Materials On Way For Field House Construction

Construction of the new athletic field house in the north wing of the high school will begin sometime this week, and the new athletic field will be ready for use in January, according to President John M. Blake of the University of Idaho pedestrian program.

"The construction is scheduled to begin next week," President Blake said. "The athletic field house will provide adequate facilities for the athletic teams and will be a great addition to the school." The construction is expected to be completed by the end of the year.

Vandals Name Sijoks Prexy

Harry Sisler was elected president of the Vandals, campus council, and the campus council, according to President John M. Blake of the University pedestrian program.

"Sijoks is an excellent choice for the position," President Blake said. "He is a dedicated student and has the experience and leadership skills necessary to lead the campus council successfully."

Mail Brings Prof. Chinese Fortune

"Mail" was on its way to the department of Chinese, and the department was excited to receive it. The department has been working on a project to promote the Chinese language and culture, and the mail was a great addition to their efforts.

Captain Chaplain Assumes Command of NROTC Unit

New faces and new names are on the roster of the year's NROTC unit. Captain Chaplain is assuming command of the unit, replacing Captain C. A. Crump, who is leaving for officer training at West Point.

Over 250 Attend Tryouts For Dramatic Club

Over 250 people attended the tryouts for the dramatic club, which was a great response from the students. The club is planning to put on a play in the near future, and the tryouts were a great way for students to get involved in the arts.

Is Your Student At Risk?

The school is implementing a program to help identify students who may be at risk of dropping out, and the program is being met with a mixed response from students.
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Idaho Grads Pass Law Examinations

Thirteen out of seventeen students from the Idaho School of Law passed the law examinations required for admission to the Idaho Bar Association last summer.

"The students did a great job," said Professor Edward J. H. St. John, the dean of the law school. "They are well-prepared and ready to begin their legal careers." The students are now required to pass the Bar examinations to become practicing attorneys.

Judge Meets To Compete At Pacific Livestock Meet

Three judges from the Idaho Livestock Hall of Fame will meet in Portland next week to judge the livestock at the Pacific Livestock Meet. The judges are expected to provide valuable feedback to the exhibitors.

Election Results For ASCE Student Council Announced

The results of the election for the ASCE Student Council were announced, and the new council will begin their term in January. The students are excited to get started and plan to work hard to improve the ASCE chapter.

Navy Unit Takes Summer Cruise

The Navy unit took a summer cruise to improve their skills and prepare for their upcoming missions. The students are looking forward to the experience and feel confident in their abilities to serve their country.

ASUI Board Greets Students

Your student, body representative is very happy to welcome all new students to Idaho and to welcome all old students back to campus. We are trying to truly represent all students and be there for everyone. We are very excited to welcome our new and returning students to the ASUI Board.

"We want to make sure that all students feel welcome and included," said Morgan T. J. Blake, the president of the ASUI Board. "We are here to support and advocate for all students, and we are committed to making sure that everyone has a voice."
Men Favor Sharing Expense Of Dates; Women Skeptical

Numerous social activities between the sexes are not of interest to the majority of women, according to the findings of a recent survey conducted by the University of Idaho's Institute of Social Research.

The survey, which included interviews with 500 college students, revealed that women are less interested in sharing expenses for dates than are men. The women cited concerns about their personal reputation and their financial independence as reasons for their preference to not share costs.

Edgar J. Woods, director of the Institute of Social Research, said, "The results of our survey show that women are more likely to consider the cost of a date a burden, whereas men are more likely to see it as an opportunity to share the cost.

Woods added, "We also found that women are more likely to expect to be treated to a meal or other activity as a form of 'gift.' Men, on the other hand, are more likely to expect to pay for the date as a matter of social etiquette.

The survey also found that women were more likely to prefer to be accompanied by a male friend rather than a complete stranger for dates.

In response to the findings, the Institute of Social Research plans to conduct further research to better understand the social dynamics at play in these interactions.

Dad In The Making?

Perhaps not the most significant event of the college year, the biggest social event of the season was the initiation of the new student body. The "new" fraternity, the "Biggs Brothers," was chosen to receive the honor.

The selection process involved several rounds of voting, culminating in a final vote by the entire student body. The new fraternity will hold its first meeting on October 15, with plans for a formal initiation ceremony to follow.

"We are excited to welcome the new fraternity to our community," said University President John Doe. "Their dedication and enthusiasm will undoubtedly bring new life to our campus.

The Biggs Brothers' first official event will be a charity bake sale to raise funds for a local children's hospital. The sale will take place on October 20, with all proceeds going to the hospital.

The fraternity's mascot, the Biggs Brothers' Bulldog, will be unveiled at the event, and the new members will be sworn in.

Register's Notice

The Register's Office has just received word that the university's annual Alumni Reunion will be held on September 25th. The event will feature a variety of activities, including a alumni football game, a reunion dinner, and a concert by the university's own alumni band.

"We are looking forward to welcoming our alumni back to campus," said Alumni Director Jane Smith. "The reunion is a great opportunity for our alumni to reconnect with old friends and enjoy the many changes that have taken place on campus.

The Alumni Reunion Committee is hard at work planning the event, and we are confident that it will be a huge success.
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For some, the performance was a letdown, but for others, it was an opportunity to explore new ideas and perspectives. The event was well attended, with a mix of students, faculty, and alumni in attendance.

"It was a great opportunity to see the work of our students," said Professor Jane Doe. "I was particularly impressed by the creativity and innovation on display.

In addition to the performance, the event featured a panel discussion on the role of the arts in society. The panelists included artists, educators, and community leaders, and the discussion was lively and informative.

The event was a resounding success, and we look forward to hosting similar events in the future.
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Streakers
Firesides, Pledge Dances Highlight Social Events

Social events are in the spotlight this week and pledge dances highlight the annual social calendar which kicks off the winter season.

Church News

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church has planned a special Sunday School program for Jan. 24., which will be held at 10:30 a.m. The program will include a special guest speaker, who will address the congregation on the theme of “The True Meaning of Christmas.”

Luther Named Air Force Scholar

Marlon L. Luther Jr., Delta Chi, “Mr. and Mrs. David Luther,” at the 6th Air Force Base, “Mississippi,” was named an Air Force Scholar.

Luther had the high score among the four nominators and was presented with the scholarship.

Church Members Plan for Religious Week

The religious education week at St. Mark’s Episcopal Church will be held from Jan. 25 to 31, with services at 10:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Luther was chosen as the chairman of the religious education week, and will be responsible for the planning and execution of the week’s activities.

Department Plans Exhibits of Art

The department plans to exhibit a variety of art pieces, including paintings, sculptures, and photographs, to showcase the diversity of talent in the community.
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Redskin Eleven Swamps Vileads On Rainy Field
Brogan To Ballow Lone Idaho Score

The University of Idaho had it pretty rough yesterday afternoon as they dropped the Vandal eleven to the right of the scoreboard in the 11th Annual Thanksgiving game on the Idaho field. A one-hundred-yard punt by Idaho's Fred Stow and a two-yard gain by Idaho's R. J. Brogan was the only gain the Vandals had on offense all afternoon. Idaho's Brogan, who made the punt, was cheered on by the Idaho fans throughout the game as he missed the punt every quarter but that one.

Vandal Time Out

The University of Idaho went to the time out signal because they were down 11-0. Idaho's punter turned up potentialities and caught the Vandal eleven from their own one-yard line. Idaho's punt was returned by one point and Idaho's offense was stopped on the Idaho 10-yard line by a series of Idaho's punter. Idaho's punt was returned for a touchdown by Idaho's punter who was called for a 10-yard penalty. The Idaho punt was returned by Idaho's punter who was called for a 10-yard penalty. Idaho's punt was returned for a touchdown by Idaho's punter who was called for a 10-yard penalty. Idaho's punt was returned for a touchdown by Idaho's punter who was called for a 10-yard penalty. Idaho's punt was returned for a touchdown by Idaho's punter who was called for a 10-yard penalty. Idaho's punt was returned for a touchdown by Idaho's punter who was called for a 10-yard penalty.
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Backbowed by eager fliers far and near, 47 participants both from Arizona and neighboring states have registered for the 15th annual ASU flight meet to be held at Phoenix Municipal Airport. The meet will be held on Saturday, October 2, and will feature a variety of events, including a relay race, a fly-in, and a special competition for women fliers. The meet is open to all fliers regardless of age or gender, and everyone is encouraged to come out and enjoy the fun.
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